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The retina contains ganglion cells (RGCs) that respond selectively to objects moving in particular directions. Individual members of a
group of ON-OFF direction-selective RGCs (ooDSGCs) detect stimulimoving in one of four directions: ventral, dorsal, nasal, or temporal.
Despite thisphysiological diversity, little is knownabout subtype-specificdifferences in structure,molecular identity, andprojections.To
seek such differences, we characterizedmouse transgenic lines that selectivelymark ooDSGCs preferring ventral or nasal motion as well
as a line that marks both ventral- and dorsal-preferring subsets. We then used the lines to identify cell surface molecules, including
Cadherin 6, CollagenXXV1, and Matrix metalloprotease 17, that are selectively expressed by distinct subsets of ooDSGCs. We also
identify a neuropeptide, CART (cocaine- and amphetamine-regulated transcript), that distinguishes all ooDSGCs from other RGCs.
Together, this panel of endogenous and transgenicmarkers distinguishes the four ooDSGC subsets. Patterns ofmolecular diversification
occur before eye opening andare therefore experience independent. Theymayhelp to explainhow the four subsets obtaindistinct inputs.
We also demonstrate differences among subsets in their dendritic patterns within the retina and their axonal projections to the brain.
Differences in projections indicate that information about motion in different directions is sent to different destinations.
Introduction
The brain is remarkable not only for its staggering number of
neurons, but also for its panoply of neuron types. To understand
how brain circuits work, it will be essential to define these classes,
recognize them in vivo, and match them with the functions they
serve. Numerous molecular markers of neuronal subtypes have
been identified using immunohistochemistry, gene expression
analysis, and transgenic technology (Lein et al., 2007; Wa¨ssle et al.,
2009; Siegert et al., 2009). It remains unclear, however, whether ex-
pression of one or a few genes will suffice to distinguish closely re-
lated neuronal subtypes.
To address this issue, we sought differences among four
closely related neuronal subtypes in mouse retina. The retina
contains fivemain neuronal types, which are divided into 60–100
subtypes (Masland, 2001; Sanes and Zipursky, 2010), a number
probably typical for any brain area. The subtypes on which we
focus here are ON-OFF direction-selective retinal ganglion cells
(ooDSGCs). ooDSGCs respond to both the onset and termina-
tion of a flashed spot of light. If the spot moves through the
receptive field of an ooDSCG, it fires most strongly for one (pre-
ferred) direction of motion and remains silent for the opposite
(null) direction (Barlow et al., 1964). The dendrites of ooDSGCs
arborize in two sublaminae of the inner plexiform layer (IPL),
where they receive synapses from bipolar and starburst amacrine
cells in circuits that produce the direction selectivity (Barlow and
Levick, 1965; Demb, 2007; Zhou and Lee, 2008; Lee et al., 2010).
Directional preferences of ooDSGCs are not uniformly dis-
tributed; instead, discrete groups of ooDSGCs prefer ventral,
dorsal, temporal, or nasal motion on the retina (Oyster and Bar-
low, 1967; Elstrott et al., 2008). These distinct preferences suggest
that the four subtypes receive different inputs and might have
distinct synaptic targets in the brain. Furthermore, it is clear that
the four subtypes recognize themselves as distinct: gap junctions
selectively couple members of the same subtype (DeBoer and
Vaney, 2005) and dendritic fields of a given subtype overlapmin-
imally, whereas dendrites of ooDSGCs with different preferred
directions overlap freely (Amthor and Oyster, 1995).
Despite intensive study of ooDSCGs generally, and the
availability of mouse transgenes that label subsets of ooDSGCs
(Huberman et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2010), no differences in mor-
phology, endogenous gene expression, or targets have been de-
scribed among the four directionally distinct subtypes. Here, we
used these previously described mice together with novel trans-
genic lines to seek distinctions among ooDSGCs. Using gene ex-
pression profiling, we identify markers that, in combination,
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label all four subtypes with 90% accuracy. Subtype identity is
specified molecularly before eye opening, suggesting that differ-
ences among ooDSGCs arise independent of visual experience.
We also document differences in dendritic arbors and axonal
projections that distinguish the ooDSGCs selective for ventral
motion from those selective for nasal motion. In addition to pro-
viding reagents for mechanistic studies of ooDSGC subtype di-
versification and synaptic specificity, our results provide support
for the idea that molecular markers can be used to distinguish
closely related neuronal subtypes.
Materials andMethods
Mice. FSTL4-CreER transgenic mice, used to label bistratified dendrite-
retinal ganglion cells (BD-RGCs), were described by Kim et al. (2010).
Briefly, the transgene was generated by insertion of a tamoxifen-
responsive cre recombinase (CreER) cDNA at the initiation codon of the
Fstl4 coding sequence in a bacterial artificial chromosome. These animals
were crossed to mice that express a fluorescent protein following Cre-
mediated excision of “stop” sequences. The following three reporter lines
were used: Thy1-STOP-YFP mice line 15 (Buffelli et al., 2003), and mice
that conditionally express tdTomato (Madisen et al., 2010) (obtained
from Jackson Laboratories, catalog #007909) or green fluorescent pro-
tein (GFP) (Kim et al., 2009) (kindly provided by S. Dymecki, Harvard
Medical School, Boston, MA) from the Rosa26 locus. Tamoxifen (100
g, Sigma) was injected intraperitoneally into double transgenics at
postnatal day (P) 0–1 to activate CreER and thereby initiate expres-
sion of reporter.
TheW9mouse linewas generated in parallel with theW3 andW7 lines
described by Kim et al. (2010). In this transgene, Thy1 regulatory ele-
ments drive expression of YFP. YFP was expressed in distinct and non-
overlapping subsets of RGCs in the W3, W7, and W9 lines, presumably
due to effects of sequences near the site of transgene integration in the
genome (Feng et al., 2000).
To mark cdh6-expressing cells, CreER was inserted into the initiation
codon of the cdh6 gene by homologous recombination in embryonic stem
cells. The targeting vectorwas generated by lambda phage-mediated recom-
bineering (Chan et al., 2007). Chimeric mice with the targeted embryonic
stem cells were generated andmated to obtain germ line transmission.Mice
were mated to reporter lines as described above for FSTL4-CreER.
Thy1-YFP-H mice were generated and characterized by Feng et al.
(2000). Dopamine receptor D4-GFP (DRD4-GFP) mice were obtained
fromMutantMouse Regional Resource Center-University ofNorthCar-
olina (www.mmrrc.org).
Electrophysiology.Methods for electrophysiological analysis have been
described by Kim et al. (2008, 2010). Briefly, dark-adapted retinas were
isolated inRinger’s solution and targeted for cell-attached recordingwith
patch microelectrodes. Light stimuli were delivered from a computer-
driven video projector through a custom-made substage lens. Receptive
field centers were determined with small flashing spots, then direction
selectivity was assessed with stimuli moving through the receptive field
center in eight different directions.
Histology. Methods for histological analysis of retina and brain are
described by Yamagata et al. (2006) and Kim et al. (2010). Antibodies
used were as follows: rabbit anti-GFP, goat anti-choline acetyltrans-
ferase, mouse anti-Brn3a (all fromMillipore), goat anti-vesicular acetyl-
choline transporter (Promega), rabbit anti-CART (Phoenix), and rabbit
anti-MMP17 (Epitomics). Secondary antibodies were from Invitrogen
or Jackson ImmunoResearch.
Cell isolation and expression profiling. To isolate BD-RGCs, retinas
from P6 mice were dissociated using papain (Worthington). The cell
suspension was incubated with anti-Thy1 antibodies conjugated tomag-
Figure 1. Transgenicmarkers of ooDSGCs that prefer different directions.A, Responses of a BD-RGC to awhite rectanglemoving across the receptive field center in eight different directions at 575m/s.
Average responses are displayed in a polar plot and surrounding traces show raster plots for seven repeats. Note ONandOFF phases of spiking in rasters. V, Ventral; D, dorsal; N, nasal; T, temporal.B, Preferred
directions of BD-RGCs recorded from60% eccentricity. Arrow length indicates the extent of direction selectivity, calculated as in Kim et al. (2010). C, Preferred directions of W9-RGCs (black arrows) and
DRD4-RGCs(grayarrows).D,E,RetinawholemountshowingBD-RGCs(red)andDRD4-RGCs(green), intripletransgenicmouse(DRD4-GFPFSTL4-CreERROSA-CAGS-STOP-tdTomato).BlueboxinDshows
region enlarged inE. RGCs express either green or red fluorescent proteins, but not both, demonstrating that DRD4- andBD-RGCs are distinct populations.
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netic beads (Miltenyi Biotec), and passed over a magnetic column, ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. This RGC-enriched cell
fraction was then passed through a MoFlo cytometer (Dako) to select
YFP-positive cells, which were sorted directly into RNA-stabilizing lysis
buffer from the PicoPure RNA Isolation Kit (MDS).
To isolate starburst amacrines, we used a Thy1 transgenic line inwhich
all starbursts and a subset of RGCs are labeled with the Kusabira Orange
fluorescent protein (OFP; line Thy1-OFP3) (J. Livet and J. R. Sanes,
unpublished observation). Purification of these cells used the same pro-
cedure as above, except that the Thy1-negative fraction (cells not re-
tained on themagnetic column) was used for sorting.We confirmed that
all OFP-positive cells recovered in this manner were starbursts by plating
the sorted cells and staining for starburst and RGC markers.
For microarray hybridization, RNA was isolated using the PicoPure
kit. Two rounds of amplification were performed with the MessageAm-
pII system (Ambion/Applied Biosystems), the second resulting in biotin-
labeled samples. These were hybridized to Affymetrix Mouse 430 2.0
arrays according to the manufacturer’s instructions. We hybridized two
replicates per transgenic line, each representing a sample of 200 cells
collected fromdifferent litters. Data were analyzed, and cell-type-specific
genes identified using Resolver (Rosetta) and dChip software (Li and
Wong, 2001).
Results
Transgenic lines marking ooDSGCs that prefer ventral or
nasal motion
We recently generated a transgenic line in which a group of
ooDSGCs, whichwe call BD-RGCs, are labeled with a fluorescent
protein (Kim et al., 2010). To begin this study, we assessed the
directional preference of BD-RGCs in adult retina (eccentricity of
60%measured from the optic nerve head to the retinal periph-
ery). Each cell was stimulated with bars moving in eight direc-
tions. Over 90% of BD-RGCs responded best to bars moving
from dorsal to ventral on the retina (i.e., to ventral motion) (Fig.
1A,B).
We also recorded from RGCs in a transgenic line called W9,
which was generated in parallel with the W3 and W7 lines de-
scribed previously (Kim et al., 2010). The ventral retina of theW9
line contained a nearly homogeneous population of labeled bis-
tratified RGCs. These cells were ooDSGCs that responded pref-
erentially to nasal motion (Fig. 1C). This preference was similar
to that reported previously for ooDSGCs labeled in a transgenic
line generated by the GENSAT project and called DRD4-GFP
(Huberman et al., 2009). We obtained this line and confirmed
that DRD4-RGCs prefer nasal motion (Fig. 1C).
These results imply that BD-RGCs are distinct from W9 and
DRD4-RGCs. To test this idea, we generated BDDRD4 double-
transgenic mice in which BD-RGCs were labeled with a red fluo-
rophore and could thus be distinguished from GFP-positive
DRD4-RGCs. As expected, few fluorescent cells in these retinas
(1%) were both RFP and GFP positive (Fig. 1D,E). We also
expect that W9-RGCs and DRD4-RGCs are overlapping subsets,
but because they are labeled with indistinguishable fluorophores
(YFP and GFP), we could not test this idea directly.
Based on these results, we used the BD,W9, andDRD4 lines to
compare the structural and functional properties of ooDSGCs
selective for ventral and nasal motion. We used both DRD4 and
W9 lines in most studies but, unless otherwise noted, present
results from DRD4 here.
Different patterns of asymmetry in cells preferring ventral
and nasal motion
BD-, DRD4-, and W9-RGCs all had bistratified dendritic arbors
that, when viewed en face, were generally displaced asymmetri-
cally around the somata (Fig. 2A–C,E). The degree of asymmetry
varied among cells but in no case was as dramatic as that docu-
mented previously forOFF-DSGCs (Kim et al., 2008). Consistent
with previous reports (Oyster et al., 1993;Huberman et al., 2009),
there was no obvious relationship between the structural asym-
metry and directional preference of W9- or DRD4-RGCs. For
example, the W9-RGC in Figure 2A and the DRD4-RGC shown
Figure 2. Relationship between structure and function of ooDSGCs.A,B, Morphology ofW9
RGCs does not correlate with their preferred direction. Confocal stack z-projection showing two
W9 cells that were injected with Lucifer yellow following recording. Scale bar, 100 m. C,
DRD-4-RGC filled with Lucifer yellow following recording. Arrow indicates preferred direction,
which is distinct from the orientation of its dendritic asymmetry. D, Sketch of part of a whole
mounted retina (see inset at bottom left) showing dendritic asymmetry of the BD-RGCs. Arrows
originate from the somas and point in the direction of dendritic asymmetry. Length of arrow is
proportional to degree of dendritic asymmetry. Dot, Optic disc. E, Micrograph of two BD-RGCs
from the retina. Scale bar: (in E) C, E, 100m. F, Polar plot summarizing the dendritic asym-
metry of BD-RGCs from a retina similar to that shown in D and E. G, Relationship between
dendritic asymmetry and direction selectivity of 22 BD-RGCs. The preferred direction is plotted
relative to the direction of the dendritic arbor (dot). Black lines indicate dorsal-preferring cells
from the dorsal margin of the retina.
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in Figure 2C had dendrites displaced dorsonasally and dorso-
temporally from their somata, respectively, but preferred na-
sal motion.
In striking contrast, most of the asymmetric BD-RGCs had
dendrites that were displaced vertically from the soma. Inmost of
the retina, the predominant direction was ventral, but a small
number of BD-RGCs near the dorsal pole of the retina had arbors
directed dorsally (Fig. 2D–F). Together with the physiological
results presented above, this finding suggested a correlation be-
tween the structure and function of BD-RGCs. To test this rela-
tionship stringently, we recorded from 13 BD-RGCs in central
retina and 3 BD-RGCs at the dorsal pole, then imaged their den-
drites following recording. In 15, including all 3 of the dorsal
cells, the preferred direction of the cell, determined physiologi-
cally, corresponded to the direction in which the dendritic arbor
was displaced from the soma (Fig. 2G); the 16th had a symmet-
rical dendritic arbor. Thus, not only the majority of BD-RGCs
that prefer ventral motion but also the minority in dorsal retina
that prefer dorsal motion exhibit an association of structural and
functional asymmetries.
Distinct molecular signatures of RGCs that prefer vertical and
nasal motion
To identify genes selectively expressed in BD-RGCs cells, we
isolated them based on their fluorescence and profiled gene ex-
pression using microarrays (see Experimental procedures). In
parallel, we isolated and profiled several other RGC and amacrine
subtypes (Kay, 2011), including starburst amacrines, which pro-
vide the main inhibitory input to ooDSGCs. We filtered the mi-
croarray data to identify genes expressed at several fold higher
levels in BD-RGCs and/or starburst amacrines compared with
other cell types in the dataset, then used in situ hybridization
(ISH) to ask theywhether theywere expressed by BD-,DRD4-, or
W9-RGCs.
Two genes, cadherin 6 (Cdh6) and collagen 25a1 (Col25a1),
were expressed by BD-RGCs but not by DRD4-RGCs (Fig. 3A–
D,I). Cdh6, a type II cadherin, was previously shown to be ex-
pressed in mouse retina (Honjo et al., 2000); Col25a1 encodes a
transmembrane collagen that is expressed in the nervous system
and accumulates in amyloid plaques in Alzheimer’s disease
(Hashimoto et al., 2002). Cdh6 and Col25a1 were also expressed
by starburst amacrines but not by other retinal cells.
We were also interested in identifying markers of ooDSGCs
that prefer nasal motion. The most obvious candidate was Drd4,
since regulatory elements from this gene drive expression of GFP
in the DRD4 transgenic line. In some cases, however, including
the line that labels BD-RGCs, transgenes are expressed in cells
that do not express the endogenous gene, because of omission of
critical regulatory elements from the transgene or to influences at
the genomic site of integration (Feng et al., 2000; Haverkamp et
al., 2009; Kim et al., 2010). Indeed, consistent with data from the
rat (Klitten et al., 2008), in situ hybridization showed that Drd4
Figure 3. Molecular markers for subsets of ooDSGCs. A, B, In situ hybridization for Cdh6 RNA (red) combined with anti-GFP antibody staining (green) reveals expression of Cdh6 in BD- but not
DRD4-RGCs. Yellow arrows in A–H indicate double-labeled cells. Red arrows in A–H indicate marker-positive cells that do not express GFP. C, D, In situ hybridization for Col25a1 RNA (red) shows
expression inGFP-labeled (green)BD-RGCsbutnotDRD4-RGCs.E,F, In situhybridization forMmp17RNA (red) showsexpression inGFP-labeled (green)DRD4-butnotBD-RGCs.G,H, CART is amarker
of both BD- and DRD4-RGCs as shown by immunostainingwith anti-CART (red) and anti-GFP (green). Laminaemarked inH (INL, inner nuclear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer) apply toA–H, andK.
Scale bars: 10m. I, J, Quantification of the fraction of RGCs expressing Cdh6, Col25a1, orMmp17 at P14 (I ) and at P7 (J ) (n44 for BD-RGCs,104 for DRD4-RGCs,1198 for all RGCs).K,MMP17
immunoreactivity in section from P14 retina. Antibody labels the putative starburst layers of the IPL, suggesting immunoreactivity in the dendrites of starburst amacrines and/or ooDSGCs. A subset
of RGC cell bodies (arrows) as well as putative starburst amacrines (arrowheads) are labeled in the GCL and INL. Scale bar, 25m.
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was expressed prominently by photoreceptors and at low, uni-
form levels in the ganglion cell layer (GCL) of wild-type mice
(Fig. 4A). In contrast, the Drd4 probe strongly labeled GFP-
positive RGCs, along with photoreceptors, in the DRD4-GFP
transgenic retina (Fig. 4B,B). This result is not unexpected, in
that the genomic fragment used to generate the transgene con-
tains sequences that could be transcribed and recognized by the
ISH probe. Thus, Drd4 mRNA in DRD4-RGCs is derived from
the transgene, and it is unlikely that GFP-positive cells in the
DRD4 line express significant levels of endogenous Drd4.
As an alternative approach, we tested genes that we had found
by in situ hybridization to be expressed by starburst amacrines
and a small subset of RGCs but not by BD-RGCs. One of these,
matrix metalloprotease 17 (Mmp17), was expressed by 5% of
all RGCs and by few if any BD-RGCs (1%) or Col25a1-positive
RGCs (1/179) but by 90% of DRD4 RGCs (Fig. 3E,F,I).
MMP17 is a cell surface-associated enzyme (Sohail et al., 2008)
expressed by some neurons in brain (Rikimaru et al., 2007). Im-
munostaining confirmed the selective association of MMP17
with DRD4-RGCs. Immunoreactivity was localized in somata of
RGCs and starburst amacrines, and in the ON and OFF sublami-
nae of the IPL, where their processes arborize (Fig. 3K). Approx-
imately 70% of MMP17-positive RGCs were DRD4-RGCs as
assessed by ISH and immunostaining. MMP17-positive, GFP-
negative RGCs might be ooDSGCs that prefer nasal motion but
are not labeled by the DRD4-GFP transgene or, as discussed be-
low, RGCs of other types.
Expression patterns of Cdh6, Col25a1, andMmp17 at P7, be-
fore eye opening (P12), were similar to those at P14, after eye
opening (Fig. 3 I, J). The correspondence of endogenous gene and
transgene expression at this early stage indicates that visual expe-
rience is not required for ooDSGC subtypes to acquire their dis-
tinct molecular identities.
CART selectively labels ooDSGCs
Another gene shown by microarray analysis to be expressed by
BD-RGCswas “cocaine- and amphetamine-regulated transcript”
(CART; gene symbol Cartpt). This gene encodes several neuro-
peptides, including CART (Rogge et al., 2008). Antibodies to
CART labeled 15% of all RGCs as well as a small group of
nonstarburst amacrines in the inner nuclear layer that we did not
characterize further. CART was present in nearly all BD-, W9-,
and DRD4-RGCs (Fig. 3G–J ) and in nearly all RGCs that
expressed Col25a1 or Mmp17 (data not shown). Moreover, the
fraction of RGCs that was CART positive corresponded approx-
imately to the fraction of RGCs that are ooDSGCs (Sun et al.,
2002; Badea andNathans, 2004; Coombs et al., 2006; Vo¨lgyi et al.,
2009). We therefore considered the possibility that CART might
be expressed by all and only ooDSGCs.
To test this idea, we used a transgenic line, Thy1-YFP-H (Feng
et al., 2000). Approximately 200 RGCs are labeled per retina in
this line, so that RGCs are sufficiently well separated to permit
imaging of the complete dendritic arbor of a single cell. Labeled
cells include all known RGC subtypes (Coombs et al., 2006).
Whole mounts of retinas from Thy1-YFP-H mice were stained
with anti-CART and then imaged (Fig. 5A,C–E). All of the
CART-positive, YFP-positive RGCs imaged (22 in 3 retinas) were
morphologically similar and had bistratified dendritic arbors,
consistent with their being ooDSGCs (Fig. 5B). Seven of these
cells were reconstructed at high resolution; all had dendrites that
cofasciculated with the processes of starburst amacrines, con-
firming their identity as ooDSGCs (Fig. 5D–F). In contrast, none
of 140 CART-negative, YFP-positive RGCs imaged in these reti-
nas resembled ooDSGCs. Thus, CART is a specific marker of
ooDSGCs.
Figure 4. ISH for Drd4 RNA in P14 retina of wild-type or DRD4-GFP transgenic mice. A,
Wild-typemice show Drd4 expression in photoreceptors in the outer nuclear layer (ONL) and in
a subset of inner nuclear layer (INL) cells. Very low levels of transcript are detected in the GCL.B,
DRD4-GFP transgenicmice show the samepattern of transcripts in photoreceptors and INL as in
A but also exhibit Drd4 signals in DRD4-GFP-positive RGCs (arrowheads). The difference in
labelingbetweenwild-type and transgenicmice suggests thatDrd4 transcripts inDRD4-RGCs of
DRD4-GFP mice arise from the transgene, not the endogenous Drd4 gene. Scale bar, 25m.
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Cadherin 6 is selectively expressed by
ooDSGCs responsive to vertical motion
Of genes selectively expressed by BD-RGCs,
we focused onCdh6 because previous work
suggested that cadherins are expressed by
RGC subsets (Yamagata et al., 2006) and in-
volved in retinotectal patterning (Inoue and
Sanes, 1997). We generated a targeted allele
inwhich tamoxifen-activatedCreERwas in-
serted in place of the first coding exon of the
Cdh6 gene. These mice were mated to mice
in which expression of YFP was Cre
dependent.
Tamoxifen was administered to neo-
nates, and retinas were examined atP21.
Two sets of retinal cells were YFP positive:
starburst amacrine cells (identified by dou-
ble labeling with antibodies to ChAT) and
RGCs (Fig. 6A,B). Most (99%) of the
Cdh6-positive RGCs had bistratified den-
drites that arborized with starburst ama-
crine processes (Fig. 6A), suggesting, along
with microarray results presented above,
that they were ooDSGCs. (Using other re-
porters described in Materials and Meth-
ods, only 95% of labeled RGCs were
ooDSGCs; most of the remainder had
dendrites in the outermost sublamina of
the IPL.) Physiological analysis confirmed
that the YFP-labeled Cdh6-RGCswere di-
rection selective. Over 90% (22/23) were
ooDSGCs; one was an ON-DSGC. Ap-
proximately 90% preferred vertical mo-
tion (10 dorsal and 11 ventral) (Fig. 6C).
Thus, Cdh6 is a selective marker of RGCs
that respond to vertical motion.
Most BD-RGCs are selective for ven-
tral motion, whereas similar numbers of
Cdh6-RGCs prefer dorsal and ventralmo-
tion. Thus, molecular differences between
these two populations would provide clues
to the molecular identity of DSGCs that
prefer dorsal motion. We used the panel
of markers defined above to assess gene
expression in Cdh6-RGCs. At P7, nearly
all Cdh6-RGCs (90%) were CART and Col25a1 positive, but
only10% wereMmp17 positive (Fig. 6D). Thus, expression of
endogenous genes assessed to date does not distinguish ooDSGCs
that prefer ventral and dorsal motion. It is possible that the
Mmp17-positive Cdh6-RGCs (Fig. 6D) correspond to the small
fraction of Cdh6-RGCs that prefer temporal motion.
Central projections of ooDSGCs
To visualize the central projections of ooDSGCs, we stained cor-
onal brain sections with antibodies to CART. The full extent of all
retinal projections was revealed by intraocular injection of a
tracer, cholera toxin B, and the retinal origin of CART-labeled
fiberswas assessed by their loss followingmonocular enucleation.
Retinally derivedCART-positive fiberswere abundant in the dor-
sal lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN) and superior colliculus
(Fig. 7A–C).Within the superior colliculus, CART-positive fibers
were concentrated in the superficial half of the retinorecipient
zone (Fig. 7C), the region previously shown to be innervated by
BD-RGC axons (Kim et al., 2010). Small numbers of retinally
derived CART-positive fibers were present in the ventral LGN,
themedial temporal nucleus (MTN), and the nucleus of the optic
tract (NOT). No retinally derived CART-positive fibers were
found in the suprachiasmatic nucleus, or in accessory optic or
pretectal nuclei other than MTN and NOT (data not shown).
Inputs from the contralateral and ipsilateral eyes are spatially
separated in both the dLGN and the superior colliculus (Gode-
ment et al., 1984). In the dLGN, ipsilateral input is confined to a
central core, surrounded by a contralaterally innervated shell. In
the superior colliculus, ipsilateral input is confined to a narrow
sublamina in the deepest portion of the retinorecipient zone.
Remarkably, in both structures few if any retinally derived
CART-positive fibers were present in ipsilaterally innervated re-
gions (Fig. 7A–C). Thus, central projections of ooDSGCs are pre-
dominantly if not entirely contralateral.
Quina et al. (2005) have shown that RGCs expressing the tran-
scription factor Brn3a are excluded from the ipsilateral pathway.
Figure 5. CART antibody labels ooDSGCs. A, CART and anti-GFP immunostaining identify double-positive RGCs in a retinal
whole mount from line YFP-H. GFP channel shows the morphology of a YFP CART immunoreactive RGC (arrow; z-projection of
confocal stack). CART channel (A) shows CART RGCs in a single confocal plane through the GCL. Arrow indicates the soma of the
YFPCART double-positive cell. B, Morphological analysis of RGCs in line YFP-H that were CART and CART (n 140). All
CART-immunoreactive RGCs (n 22) have the bistratifiedmorphology of ooDSGCs. By contrast, none of the CART cells showed
this morphology. C, D, Single confocal planes through the cell shown in A reveal morphological features that identify it as an
ooDSGC. The cell dendrites (green) are bistratified, with both the ON (C) and OFF arbors (D) cofasciculating with the choline
acetyltransferase (ChAT)-positive processes of starburst amacrines (red). E, Rotation of a 3-D reconstruction of the dendrites of this
cell show that it has bistratified projections to the OFF and ON starburst IPL sublaminae (arowheads). GFP (green) and ChAT (red)
channels are shown. Scale bars: 20m.
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Consistent with this result, we found that 95% of BD-RGCs,
DRD4-RGCs, Cdh6-RGCs, and CART-positive RGCs are Brn3a-
positive (data not shown).
Distinct projections of ooDSGCs that prefer vertical and
nasal motion
We used the transgenic lines described above to ask whether
ooDSGC subsets projected to distinct regions within their target
areas. BD-, DRD4-, and Cad6-RGCs all projected to the dLGN,
the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus (vLGN), and the superior
colliculus (Figs. 7D,E, 8A,B). In the dLGN, however, the laminar
position of their terminal arbors differed. DRD4-RGC arbors
occupied a narrow superficial lamina, directly beneath the optic
tract. In contrast, arbors of BD- andCad6-RGCs extended deeper
(Fig. 7D). In the superior colliculus, DRD4-RGC arbors started
branching at a more superficial point than those of BD- and
Cad6-RGCs, but the difference was not striking (Fig. 7E).
In contrast to these structures, which were innervated by BD-,
Cdh6-, andDRD4-RGCs, only the vertically preferring ooDSGCs
(BD- and Cdh6-RGC) projected to NOT (Fig. 8E,F). Likewise,
the MTN was innervated by BD- and Cad6-RGCs but not by
nasal-preferring DRD4-RGCs (Fig. 8C,D). Previous studies in
mice have shown that the MTN receives input from RGCs that
respond to vertical but not horizontal motion (Yonehara et al.,
2009). Our results are consistent with this pattern. Although
most RGCs that project to mouse MTN are ON-DSGCs rather
than ooDSGCs (Yonehara et al., 2009), rat MTN does receive
input from ooDSGCs (Dann and Buhl, 1987).
Discussion
In many respects, ooDSGCs appear to be a single major RGC
subtype: they are similar in dendritic morphology (the main cri-
terion by which RGCs are classified), in response properties and
in the biophysicalmechanisms that underlie their direction selec-
tivity (Demb, 2007; Zhou and Lee, 2008). Yet in one respect they
are readily divisible: they can be grouped into four distinct sets,
each responsive to one of the four cardinal directions (Oyster and
Barlow, 1967). Thus, ooDSGCs are more properly viewed as
comprising four closely related subtypes that, despitemany com-
mon features, are likely to bemolecularly distinct andmight send
their information to different central targets. However, despite
intensive study of ooDSGCs in the aggregate, differences among
them have not been explored until very recently (Huberman et
al., 2009). Here, we used a set of four transgenic lines to mark
ooDSGCs with preferences for ventral (BD), nasal (DRD4 and
W9), and vertical (dorsal and ventral; Cdh6)motion. By compar-
ing the lines, we identified molecular and structural differences
among ooDSGC subsets and documented differences in their
central targets.
Molecular markers for ooDSGCs with distinct
directional preferences
The fact that transgenic lines mark subsets of ooDSGCs with
distinct directional preferences implies that these subsets aremo-
lecularly distinct. Unfortunately, the three lines with which we
began our study (BD, W9, and DRD4) provided no information
on what these differences might be. This is because transgene
expression patterns reflect influences from the chromosomal re-
gion at which the transgene is integrated, rather than or in addi-
tion to regulatory sequences within the transgene itself. Such
ectopic expression is not uncommon. For example, Haverkamp
et al. (2009) recently characterizedmarked retinal subsets in four
BAC transgenic lines and showed that none of the marked cells
expressed the corresponding endogenous gene.
As an alternative, we isolated marked RGCs from several
transgenic lines, based on their fluorescence, and used expression
profiling to seek endogenous genes selectively expressed by one
line. This strategy led to identification of Cdh6 and Col25a1,
which are expressed selectively (though not exclusively) by BD-
RGCs. Further screening led to identification ofMmp17 as a gene
expressed by DRD4- and W9- but not BD-RGCs. Another gene
identified in this screen, Cartpt, is expressed by most if not all
ooDSGCs and by few if any other RGCs. Together, the panel of
markers we describe here provides amolecular signature for each
of the four ooDSGC subtypes (Fig. 9).
Of themany genes identified using our sorting andmicroarray
strategy, we chose these genes for investigation because their
products are cell surface or secreted proteins that might be in-
Figure 6. Cadherin 6-positive ooDSGCs prefer vertical motion. A, Cdh6-RGCs and starburst
amacrine cells labeled with YFP (green) in retina sections from a cdh6 knock-in heterozygote
(Cdh6-CreER Thy1-stop-YFP). Choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) (red) labels starburst ama-
crine cell somas and dendrites. Cdh6-RGC dendrites project to starburst IPL layers. Blue, Fluo-
rescent Nissl stain.B, Retinawholemount from a cdh6 knock-in heterozygote. C, Responses of
Cdh6-RGCs, showing that the vast majority prefer dorsal or ventral motion (n 23 cells
from 7 retinas, 7 mice). D, Molecular markers expressed by Cdh6-RGCs. Scale bars: A, 50
m; B, 200m.
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volved in intercellular interactions re-
quired for development or function of
ooDSGCs. Initial analysis of Cdh6-null
mutants has so far not revealed severe de-
fects in RGCs, but further studies of these
and other mutants are now in progress.
Our results also set the stage for com-
paring different types of RGCs that re-
spond to motion in the same direction.
Lines are now available that mark three
distinct sets of DSGCs selective for ventral
motion: OFF-DSGCs (J-RGCs) Kim et al.,
2008, 2010), ON-DSGCs (SPIG1-RGCs)
(Yonehara et al., 2008, 2009), and ooDS-
GCs (BD-RGCs, this article). Ongoing
electrophysiological studies indicate that
J-RGCs and BD-RGCs use radically dif-
ferent synaptic mechanisms to compute
image motion (Y. Zhang, unpublished
observation).
Correlated structural and functional
asymmetry in an ooDSGC subset
Oyster et al. (1993) recorded from a large
set of ooDSGCs in rabbit retina, then exam-
ined their dendritic morphologies. They
noted that some cells had asymmetric den-
dritic arbors but found no “morphological
feature that is correlated with the cells’ pre-
ferred response directions.” It was therefore
surprising to find that the asymmetry of
BD-RGC arbors was strongly associated
with their directional preference. Remark-
ably, this association was not evident in
DRD4- and W9-RGCs, which otherwise
seemed structurally indistinguishable from
BD-RGCs.
The correspondence of dendritic asym-
metry with preferred movement direction
in BD-RGCs resembles that in J-RGCs, a
far more strikingly asymmetric group of OFF-DSGCs that we
described recently (Kim et al., 2008, 2010). We suspect, however,
that the association differs in the two cases. Both J- and BD-RGCs
include some cells whose arbors appear symmetric. The symmet-
ric J-RGCs are not direction selective, supporting the idea that
structure underlies function for these cells (Kim et al., 2008). In
contrast, structurally symmetric BD-RGCs are as direction selec-
tive as asymmetric ones, suggesting that for these cells structural
asymmetry does not determine directional preference.We do not
know why the association seen for BD-RGCs is not evident for
DRD4- and W9-RGCs.
Central targets of ooDSGCs
We identified several differences between projections of ooDSGCs
and those of RGCs generally. First, ooDSGC axon arbors are
absent from many retinal targets, including the superchiasmatic
nucleus, the accessory optic nuclei LTN and DTN, and most
pretectal nuclei. Second, within the major retinal target, the su-
perior colliculus, ooDSGC arbors are confined to the upper por-
tion of the retinorecipient zone. Third, ooDSGC axons are nearly
if not entirely excluded from the ipsilateral projection, even
though this projection does include axons of multiple RGC sub-
types (Hong et al., 2011).
We also found two differences in targets among ooDSGC sub-
sets. First, BD-RGC and DRD4-RGC arbors were partially segre-
gated within the dLGN. Second, BD- and Cdh6-RGCs project to
the MTN and NOT, whereas DRD4-RGCs do not. These nuclei
are involved in generating optokinetic reflexes (OKRs) (Masseck
and Hoffmann, 2009). The finding that ooDSGCs provide verti-
cal but not nasal motion information to these nuclei may have
implications for understanding OKR behavior. More generally,
our results show that ooDSGC-derived directional information is
segregated in distinct brain targets.
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